
The king in the north

A inexperienced general but 
surrounded by the greatest 
tacticians of the north has had 
quarrels with prince joffrey 
fighting for vengeance against 
the lannisters for the capture 
and murder of his traitorous father 
and to “save” sansa stark he led 
forces to break the siege of 
riverrun and captured jaime 
lannister of the kingsguard
This move crippled the lannister 
army and separated them from 
their supply line 
That's what i was able to find 
m’lord

Robb Stark

Grey Wind

Grey wind is the dire 
wolf pup that was 
raised by robb loyal to 
the death and according 
to battle reports a 
vicious animal that 
causes the soldiers to 
rout and horses to 
panic



Jaime lannister newly made commander of the 
kingsguard the kingslayer responsible for the death 
of the previous targaryen king former leader of a 
large portion of lannister forces 
we put an end to that today this man is now 
our prisoner he for too long has been marauding 
across our lands killing and burning we put an end 
to that this man is an embarrassment to the 
kingsguard he may have fought boldly but look at 
him now the man that stands before us has 
transformed from a lion to a mere cat 

Jaime lannister 
Commander of the kingsguard
Kingslayer



The hound is the bodyguard to king 
joffrey so called do to the helmet 
he wears made in the shape of a 
snarling hound he wears it to hide 
his disfigured burned face his face 
isn't what matters though he is a 
great swordsman and now a 
member of the kingsguard Lord 
robb you wouldn't want to fight the 
hound he held off his brother to 
protect sir loras tyrell at the 
tourney when the hound got mad 
and broke the rules of the match 
The man they call the mountain 
that rides a massive brute who is 
said to be the largest man in 
westeros now because that fat pig 
robert is dead just kidding sir but 
either way he is a force to behold 
but know that his little brother was 
able to hold him at bay he is 
reckless



Jon has been doing great on the wall 
he had a mental dilemma of whether 
to join rob or to stay and honor his 
oath so it shows he hasn't forgotten 
you He sends his sorrow for lord stark 
him and his ghost have made a great 
addition to our ranks i've taken jon as 
my apprentice i'll teach him the ways 
him and ghost earned a reward for 
saving my life my sons old blade 
reforged it was given a wolf pommel 
yet he decided to keep the name 
longclaw his reasoning wolves have claws 
as much as bears do This one has 
been very useful while jon was busy 
swearing his oaths to the old gods 
among a grove of weirwoods ghost 
found the bodies of two lost rangers 
we brought them back to castle black 
to study but they rose from the dead 
and the two came to my tower to kill 
the wight and ghost was vicious to the 
old ranger saving mine and jon’s life To 
the stark family 
From. The Old Bear



Tyrion the bastard dwarf of 
tywin lannister he now leads his 
own forces a group of different 
tribals had united to fight under 
his rule he is a very brilliant 
mind led to the cause by his 
deformities rather than look to 
war he looked to lore and is 
very well red and knows lots of 
history but from my time holding 
him captive i found he was very 
proficient with an axe he is 
becoming a leader in his own 
right i warn you with this one 
don't let him gain an army of 
trained disciplined soldiers his 
mind is his sharpest blade don't 
give him something to apply it to 
in war

Tyrion lannister's 
forces are from the 
people of the hill 
tribals from the 
riverrun region they 
are brutal fighters 
but feral and 
undisciplined but any 
decent force will be 
able to defeat them


